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I should have bought you flowers guitar chords

Bruno Mars - When I was your man (piano) introduction D7 Dm C. D7 Dm C G Amsame bed but it means just a little bDmigger now a puppy song on the radio but it doesn't sCound it G Am when our friends talk abocut you all he does is just tDmear me down because my heart breaks a little when I char your name*) and Gael just sounds like his mother, Obo,
Emo in them too young, too stupid to understand the bar: that GY had to buy you flFowers Gand held your hanCd should give you all my Gwhen Fhours I had cChance take you to all Fparty because all you Gwanted do was Amadens D7now My baby is FDancing but she swells up with another MCan Musik: F C Ammy Pride My needs And my sdmelfish ways
Gcaused a good strong woman like you go Cout my life G now I never , Cnever get to clean the Dmmess I made Gand it haunts me every time I close my eyes mCy =Kembali ke: *), bar I even though it hfurts I will be fGirst to say that CiGs wrAmo.... Em...... I'm probably too late to try, to publish my mistakes. But I just want you to know (a) Raff II: I hoGpe he
buys you floFwers Gi hope he holds your hCand give you all his hFours Gwhen he has the chef to take you to all the pFarty because I remember how much you wanted to dance dD7o all things FI had to do FM when I was mCan dD7o all the things I had to doFM when I was your maCn there is a video lesson for this song (Andrew Wye Watt /Ari
Levine/Bruno Mars/Philip Lawrence) Introduction: D7 Dm7 C D7 Dm7 C G/B Primara Preta: Am C same bed but it feels Dm just a little bigger now G7 our song on radio C G/B but it doesn't sound the same Am C when our friends talk about you Dm all it does is just destroy me G because my heart breaks a little C when I hear your name before a chorus and it
all sounds like if If Ow, oe, oe bb gsus4 hmm too young, too stupid to understand G F I had to buy you flowers G C and holding your hand F had to give you all my hours G C when I had a chance to F take you to every G Am party because all you wanted to do was dance D7 F now my baby is dancing Fm C F F C G/B but she dances with another man verse
2: I C my pride, My ego Dm my needs and my selfish ways G7 made a good strong woman like you C G/B get out of my life I never get to clean up the mess I made GC and it haunts me every time I open my eyes before the chorus Everything sounds like if Ow, O.B. too stupid to understand G F that I had to buy you flowers G C and hold your hand F should
give you all my hours G C when I had a chance to F take you to every G Am party because all you wanted to do was dance D7 F now my baby dances Fm C but she dances with another man verse 3 F even though it hurts G I'll be the first to say that C G/Am7/G I was wro__________ng Oh, no, no, no, I know I'm probably too late for Dm7 to try and
apologize for my mistakes G but I just want you to know F I hope he buys you flowers G C I hope he holds your hand F G C give you all his hours when he has the opportunity to F G take you to any party because I remember I how much you love to dance D7 F Fm to do all the things I should have done C when I was the man Your D7 F Fm do all the things I
had to do C when I was your artist man: Bruno Mars Title: When I Was Your Man Album: Unconventional Jukebox Tabs by: Sunny Gunawan [Introduction] D7 Dm C D7 Dm C Em [Verse 1] am C DmSame Bed but it feels only a little bigger now G7 C EmOur Song on radio, But it doesn't sound like him Am C Dm When our friends talk about you All he does is
just destroy me G C because my heart breaks a little bit when I hear your name [refusal] if EmM and it all just sounds like oh, oh Bibi C GHmmm too young, too stupid to understand [chorus] F G C that I had to buy you flowers and held your hand F G CSho had to give you all my hours when I had a chance to F G Am take you to any party because all you
wanted to do was dance D7 Fm C EmNow My baby dances but she dances with another man [verse 2] I C DmMy pride, my ego, my needs and my selfish ways G7 C EmCaused a good strong woman like you get out of my life I C DmNow I never, ever get to clean up the mess I made G C and it haunts me every time I close my eyes [refusal] I if it just sounds
like oh , oh, oh, oh Bibi C GHmmm too young, too stupid to understand [chorus] F G C that I had to buy you flowers and held your hand F G CSho had to give you all my hours when I had a chance to F G Am take you to any party because all you wanted to do was dance D7 FM C now my baby dancing but she was dancing with another man , F G Am
EmAlththf It hurts I'll be the first to say I'm wrong D7Oh, I know I'm probably too late DmTo try to apologize for my mistakes GBut I just want you to know [chorus] F G CI hopes he buys you flowers, I hope he holds your hands F G CGive you all his hours when he has the opportunity to F G Am take you to any party because I remember how much you love to
dance D7 F C FM to do all The things I should have done when I was your man! D7 FM CDo all the things I had to do when I was your man! Introduction: D7 Dm7 C D7 Dm7 C Em Am C Dm Same bed, but it feels only a little bigger now G7 C Em our song on the radio, but it doesn't sound the same Am C Dm when our friends talk about you all it does is just
destroy me G C because my heart breaks a little when I hear your name if it all just sounds like ovo - Oo, o oo, o oo, oo, She dances with another man my pride, my ego, my needs and my selfish ways made a strong woman as good as you get out of my life now I will never, I will never, ever hope to clean up the mess I made and it haunts me every time I
chase my eyes F G if even though it hurts I'll be the first to say I was wrong D7 Oh I know I'm probably too late DM to try and apologize for my mistakes G but I just want you to know F G Buying you flowers, I hope he holds your hand F G C to give you all his hours when he has the opportunity to F G Am take you to any party because I remember how much
you love to dance D7 FM C do all the things I had to do when I was your man D7 F FM C do all the things I had to do when I was your man
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